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Chemosuppression of Retinal Axon Growth
by the Mouse Optic Chiasm
Li-Chong Wang,* Rivka A. Rachel,* Riva C. Marcus,* grow fewer and shorter neurites than crossed axons
from the rest of the retina. In addition, uncrossed axonsand Carol A. Mason
avoid clusters of midline glia and neurons, while crossedDepartments of Pathology
axons extend on them (Wang et al., 1995). These diver-and Anatomy and Cell Biology
gent growth patterns are thought to be contact me-Center for Neurobiology and Behavior
diated.College of Physicians and Surgeons
Pathway selection and target recognition by growingColumbia University
axons are mediated by both positive and negative mech-New York, New York 10032
anisms that act through contact or diffusion (see Good-
man, 1996). A growing number of examples of diffusible
guidance cues now exist. Chemotropic (growth-orient-Summary
ing) cues mediate growth of axons toward targets
(Lumsden and Davies, 1983, 1986) and intermediate tar-To determine whether diffusible guidance cues direct
gets (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Placzek et al., 1990;retinal axon growth and divergence at the optic chi-
Serafini et al., 1994), as well as induce interstitialasm, we cocultured mouse retinal and chiasm ex-
branching at the entry to target regions (Heffner et al.,plants in collagen gels. The chiasm reduced retinal
1990; Bastmeyer and O’Leary, 1996). In addition, che-neurite lengths and numbers, but did not affect com-
motropic factors in the floor plate also have growth-missural or pontine neurite growth. This reduction in
promoting or trophic effects, eliciting commissural axongrowth was equal for all retinal quadrants and oc-
growth from neural epithelium explants into the lesscurred without reorienting the direction of neurite ex-
favorable environment of a collagen matrix in which theytension. The floor plate, another midline guidance
normally do not grow (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Sera-locus, also suppressed retinal neurite outgrowth,
fini et al., 1994).whereas cortex or cerebellum explants did not.
More recently, evidence has been obtained for diffus-Growth suppression was not mediated by netrin-1,
ible cues that are negative, or chemorepulsive (Doddwhich instead enhanced retinal neurite extension. We
and Schuchardt, 1995; Goodman,1996). In theexamplespropose that chemosuppression may be a general
cited so far, cues emanate from nontarget regions, andguidance mechanism that acts in intermediate targets
thus serve to prevent axons from approaching and en-to prime growth cones to perceive other, more specific
tering these regions (e.g., spinal cord: Fitzgerald et al.,cues.
1993; Messersmith et al., 1995; Pu¨schel et al., 1995;
hindbrain: Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995; Guth-Introduction
rie and Pini, 1995; midbrain: Tamada et al., 1995; fore-
brain: Pini, 1993). A range of responses of growing neu-In the ventral diencephalon of embryonic mammalian
rites can be envisioned, from reorientation away from
brain, fibers of retinal ganglion cells from each eye grow
the source (here considered chemorepulsion) (e.g., Mes-
toward each other and either cross the midline or turn
sersmith et al., 1995); growth dampening, such that the
away from it, ultimately forming an X-shaped pattern
number and length of neurites are decreased (here con-
known as the optic chiasm (Guillery et al., 1995). During
sidered chemosuppression) (e.g., Tucker et al., 1996);
the principal period of growth through the chiasm at
to total inhibition and absence of growth. Suppression
embryonic day 15–17 (E15–E17), uncrossed axons, de-
of growth occurs within targets to “brake” or arrest ex-
riving almost exclusively from ventrotemporal retina tension of growth cones upon contact with target cells
(Colello and Guillery, 1990), diverge from crossed axons
(Bolz, 1994; Molnar and Blakemore, 1995; Baird et al.,
within a zone 150–200 mm to either side of the midline
1996), but is usually followed by renewed growth and
(Godement et al., 1990; Sretavan, 1990). A palisade of
branching (Kaethner and Stuermer, 1992; Erzurumlu et
radial glial cells occupies this zone, and all axons enter al., 1993; Kuang et al.,1994; O’Rourke et al., 1994; Yama-
the palisade and contact glial fibers before turning or gata and Sanes, 1995). However, to date, there are no
crossing the midline (Marcus et al., 1995). In addition, recorded examples of negative diffusible cues within
a population of early neurons expressing SSEA-1 is ar- pathways to targets.
rayed in a horizontal V shape in this region, with the Two families of molecules, the netrins and the sema-
widest aspect positioned caudal to the chiasm and a phorins/collapsins, act in a diffusible manner (Kennedy
raphe of cells extending rostrally at the midline through et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994; Messersmith et al.,
the radial glial palisade. While crossed fibers traverse 1995; Pu¨schel et al., 1995). At least one of the members
this raphe, uncrossed fibers do not (Marcus et al., 1995). of the netrin family, netrin-1, can act as a chemoattrac-
Studies in vitro show that cells of the chiasm can tant or chemorepulsive factor, depending on the popula-
instigate divergent growth of retinal axons. When retinal tion of responding neurons (Colamarino and Tessier-
explants are cocultured with dissociated chiasmatic Lavigne, 1995). Sites such as the ventral midline likely
cells (Wang et al., 1995) or membranes (Wizenmann et produce multiple types of diffusible factors that have
al., 1993), uncrossed axons from ventrotemporal retina yet to be characterized (Hu and Rutishauser, 1996).
Our previous work took the simple view that inhibitory
and permissive cues in the midline region of the optic*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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chiasm act on uncrossed and crossed axons, respec- extended from the cut edge of explants from all four
retinal poles when grown in collagen alone (Figures 1Atively, to ultimately yield divergent growth and trajector-
ies (Godement et al., 1990). More recent analyses sug- and 1C). The degree of neurite extension, however, was
not equal. Both the lengths and numbers of axons ex-gest that cells of the optic chiasm may in addition
generally suppress growth of all retinal axons. Video tending from VT explants were increased relative to
those from the other retinal quadrants (Table 1 and Fig-time-lapse chronicles of retinal axon growth in the optic
chiasm indicate that all retinal growth cones advance ure 2A). This differential response of neurites from the
different retinal quadrants in collagen alone is reminis-more slowly once within the chiasm and pause in the
midline zone before diverging; rapid growth then re- cent of the differential growth of dorsal and ventral neu-
rites cultured on laminin (Wang et al., 1995; Marcus etsumes as axons enter the optic tracts (Godement et al.,
1994; C. A. M. and L.-C. W., unpublished data; but see al., 1996). In the following experiments, the differential
growth of neurites from the four retinal poles in collagenSretavan and Reichardt, 1993). Moreover, when retinal
explants grow on cells dissociated from the chiasm, was excluded by normalizing the growth in each experi-
mental condition to growth in collagen alone (for details,neurites from all retinal sectors show a reduction in
growth relative to neurite extension on laminin sub- see Figure 2B and Experimental Procedures).
Next, retinal and chiasm explants placed in collagenstrates (Wang et al., 1995). These data implicate the
chiasm as a source of both general growth-dampening were separated from each other by 300–500 mm and
cultured for 48 hr. In these cocultures, both retinal neu-cues, as well as a source of more specific inhibitory
cues that lead to retinal axon divergence. While our rite length and number were reduced compared with
growth in collagen alone (Figure 1). Neurite outgrowthresults, along with those of Wizenmann et al. (1993),
provide evidence for contact-mediated detection of (both length and number) was quantified using an image
analysis system to measure the number of pixels occu-cues, they do not exclude the possibility that the chiasm
is a source of diffusible factors. pied by neurites in a selected area (Figure 2). In retina/
chiasm cocultures, growth of retinal axons from all fourThis study addresses whether diffusible cues exist in
the optic chiasm, whether they are positive or negative, retinal poles was reduced by about 40% compared with
growth in collagen alone. Moreover, the growth-sup-and, if negative, to what extent they are growth sup-
pressing to all retinal axons or specifically to uncrossed pressing effect of the chiasm on retinal outgrowth was
specific, since no significant effect on retinal neuriteaxons. Using standard collagen gel assays, we cocul-
tured explants of retina and optic chiasm. We report growth was seen in cocultures containing explants from
cerebellum, cerebral cortex, or diencephalon (Figure 2Bthat the chiasm exerts a growth-suppressing effect on
all retinal axons, manifested as fewer and shorter neu- and Figure 3).
To investigate the possibility that chiasm explantsrites extending from the side of the explant nearest the
chiasm. Another midline structure important for axon might be nonspecifically toxic to axonal growth, two
other sources of axons were cocultured with chiasmguidance, the floor plate, also suppresses axon out-
growth from retinal explants to an even greater extent explants in collagen. Commissural axons from dorsal
spinal cord, another neuronal population that respondsthan the chiasm. However, netrin-1, a factor secreted
by the floor plate, is not responsible for this growth to midline signals, grew equally in both the presence
and absence of the chiasm (n 5 8 and 7, respectively)suppression since it stimulates, rather than suppresses,
retinal axon extension. Here, we demonstrate that an (Figures 1E and 1F). Neurites from explants of basilar
pontine nuclei (e.g., Wang et al., 1994; Baird et al., 1996)intermediate target produces a diffusible, growth-sup-
pressing factor(s), and we propose that this factor(s) also grew equally well alone or in the presence of the
chiasm. Because pontine neurites extended from theacts to temper the extension of all retinal axons during
entire circumference of the explant, the lengths of pon-their navigation through the optic chiasm.
tine neurites extending both toward and away from indi-
vidual chiasm explants were compared. No signifi-
Results cant difference in these lengths was observed (n 5 10;
537.1 6 91.6 mm toward, 495.7 6 103.9 mm away) (for
The Optic Chiasm Suppresses the Growth details, see Experimental Procedures). These experi-
of All Retinal Axons ments exclude any nonspecific toxic effects of the chi-
We tested whether diffusible cues from the optic chiasm asm explants in mediating the suppression of retinal
play a role in the divergence of crossed and uncrossed neurite growth.
axons in cocultures of retinal and chiasm explants em-
bedded in a three-dimensional collagen gel matrix. Col- The Nature of the General Growth-Suppressing
lagen provides a good growth substrate for retinal axons Effect Is Diffusible
and hasbeen used extensively to test for diffusible mole- Studies of retinal axon growth on dissociated cells
cules from different tissue sources (e.g., Lumsden and (Wang et al., 1995) or membranes (Wizenmann et al.,
Davies, 1983; Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Heffner et al., 1993) from the optic chiasm have implicated contact-
1990). mediated, inhibitory cues inmediating retinal axon diver-
In the retina, crossedaxons derive from all poles of the gence. The present results, in which retinal and chiasm
retina (dorsonasal, DN; ventronasal, VN; dorsotemporal, explants were separated from each other within a colla-
DT; and ventrotemporal, VT), whereas uncrossed axons gen gel matrix, suggest that the chiasmatic growth-sup-
pressing cue is diffusible. To rule out possible contactarise primarily from VT retina. Numerous retinal neurites
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Figure 1. The Optic Chiasm Suppresses Neurite Outgrowth from Retinal Explants but Not from Dorsal Spinal Cord
E15 mouse retinal explants (top) were cultured for 48 hr alone (A and C) or at a distance from optic chiasm explants (bottom, Ch) (B and D)
in a collagen gel matrix. Retinal explants from VT retina (source of uncrossed axons) grew better in collagen alone than explants from VN
retina (source of crossed axons). In chiasm cocultures, both the lengths and numbers of neurites from VT and VN retina were decreased
compared with growth in collagen alone. Commissural axons from dorsal spinal cord explants (DSC) were unaffected by chiasm explants (E
and F). Scale bar represents 100 mm.
between retinal neurites and neurites extending out from The General Growth-Suppressing Cue Appears
Not to Reorient Retinal Axon Growththe chiasm explants as mediating the growth suppres-
sion, a 0.2 mm membrane filter, which allowed passage Recent studies have revealed that diffusible cues can
act as chemorepellants, reorienting axonal growth, suchof permeable molecules but not axons, was placed verti-
cally between the two explants. The growth-sup- as the effects of netrin-1 on trochlear axons (Colamarino
and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995) and semaphorin III on NGF-pressing effect of the chiasm on retinal neurite out-
growth persisted in cultures containing the membrane responsive neurons (Messersmith et al., 1995). We ana-
lyzed whether the diffusible growth-suppressing chias-barrier (Figure 4). Growth suppression of retinal neurite
outgrowth was not observed in cocultures of retina and matic cue also acts as a chemorepellant by measuring
directional changes in neurite growth (for details, seecerebellum separated byfilters (Figure4E), thus confirm-
ing both the specificity and the diffusible nature of the Experimental Procedures).
Neurites extending from VT and VN retinal explantschiasm-derived cue.
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Table 1. Differential Growth of Retinal Axons from Four
Retinotopic Regions in Collagen Gel
GLM Test F 5 3.59 p 5 0.03
Difference between
Comparison Means (Pixels) Tukey Test T Test
VT versus VN 1414.22 ,0.05 ,0.05
VT versus DT 753.08 NS ,0.05
VT versus DN 1374.39 NS ,0.05
VN versus DT 2661.14 NS NS
VN versus DN 239.83 NS NS
DT versus DN 621.31 NS NS
NS, not significant.
showed the same range of turning angles whether cul-
tured in collagen alone or opposite a chiasm explant
(Figures 5A–5D). These data suggest that factors se-
creted by the chiasm do not act as chemorepellants. In
agreement with this interpretation, when chiasm ex-
plants were positioned to one side of the retinal ex-
plants, neurites emerging from the side of the retinal
explant nearest the chiasm did not obviously change
their direction (range from 2408 to 1308), even though
they were fewer and shorter than those emerging from
the side of the retinal explant farthest from the chiasm
(Figures 5E and 5F).
Thus, while the diffusible factor associated with the
chiasm suppresses the growth of retinal axons, it does
not appear to reorient them. Previous studies have
shown that chemorepulsive factors are associated with
nontarget tissues (Pini, 1993; Colamarino and Tessier-
Lavigne, 1995; Guthrie and Pini, 1995; Messersmith et
al., 1995). These results suggest that chemorepulsion
may be a mechanism to guide axons away from inappro-
priate brain regions. Unlike the chemorepulsive tissues
in these studies, the chiasm is an intermediate target
for retinal axons. In vivo, all retinal axons enter and
pause within the chiasm, before crossing or turning
away from the midline (Godement et al., 1994). Consis-
tent with these data, the general growth-suppressing
Figure 2. Retinal Neurite Growth Is Suppressed by Optic Chiasm
but Not by Cortex or Cerebellum Explants
The cartoon schematically represents the methodused to quantitate
retinal neurite outgrowth. An image analysis system was used to
determine overall neurite outgrowth (both number and length) in a
specified area (represented by the dashed rectangle). Overall neurite
outgrowth is expressed as the number of pixels covered by retinal
neurites in a given area minus the area covered by the retinal explant
(for details, see Experimental Procedures).
(A) Neurite outgrowth from the four retinal quadrants differs when
cultured in collagen alone, with VT retina growing the best (open
bars). Growth of retinal neurites from each quadrant is significantly
reduced in retina/chiasm cocultures (asterisk, p < 0.05).
(B) Neurite outgrowth of retinal explants cocultured with explants
from cerebellum, cortex, or chiasmexpressed as a percent of growth
in collagen alone. The chiasm data is the same as in (A). Retinal Figure 3. Retinal Neurite Growth Is Suppressed by Chiasmatic but
neurite outgrowth was unaffected by cerebellar and cortical ex- Not by Diencephalic Tissue
plants. In retina/chiasm cocultures, retinal neurite outgrowth was
In cultures where explants of chiasm (Ch) and diencephalon (Dien)reduced equally (by about 40%) for all four retinal poles.
were placed to either side of a VT retinal explant (VT), retinal axon
growth was specifically suppressed on the side nearest the chiasm.
Scale bar represents 100 mm.
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Figure 4. A Diffusible Factor Mediates the
Growth-Suppressing Effect of the Chiasm on
Retinal Neurite Growth
Camera lucida drawings of retinal explants
cultured alone in the presence of a membrane
barrier (A and C) or with a chiasm explant
positioned on the opposite side of the mem-
brane (B and D). The membrane barrier, which
physically separates retinal and chiasmatic
neurites, is represented by double lines.
Scale bar represents 100 mm.
(E) Graph depicting neurite outgrowth by the
different retinal poles when retinal explants
were cultured in the presence of membrane
alone, or in the presence of cerebellum or
chiasm explants positioned on the opposite
side of the membrane. Retinal neurite growth
was inhibited by explants of chiasm but not
by cerebellum,confirming both the specificity
and the diffusible nature of the chiasmatic
growth-suppressing factor. Asterisks indi-
cate p < 0.05.
factor does not block retinal axon growth into chiasm whether, as suggested by our dynamic studies, only
dampens overall growth rate (e.g., Godement et al.,explants. In cultures where retinal and chiasm explants
contacted each other and were cultured for 72 hr, retinal 1994; C. A. M. and L.-C. W., unpublished data), growth
from VT retina alone was compared with growth of VTaxons from both VT and VN retina, visualized with DiI
placed on the retinal explants, grew into and reached retina separated from the chiasm or cerebellum by ap-
proximately 1000 mm. In these experiments, a filter wasthe midline of the chiasm explants (data not shown).
These results further indicate that the chiasmatic placed close to the chiasm or cerebellum explant to
prevent contact between retinal neurites and these tis-growth-suppressing cue does not act as a chemorepel-
lant, but rather may function in vivo to delay or slow sue sources. At different timepoints up to 5 days in
culture, living preparations were examined by phasedown retinal axon growth in the chiasm itself (see Dis-
cussion). microscopy to determine the extent of neurite out-
growth. If the chiasm acted to suppress retinal axon
growth without affecting neurite initiation, then theThe Diffusible Chiasmatic Factor Affects Retinal
Neurite Growth Rate but Not Initiation amount of neurite outgrowth close to the retinal explant
should be similar both in the presence or absence ofThe above findings that the optic chiasm reduces both
retinal neurite length and number raise the possibility the chiasm. The time it took retinal axons to reach the
filter, however, would be longer with the chiasm present.that a signal(s) from the chiasm may both inhibit neurite
initiation and retard axon growth. The former effect At 17 hr, the relative extent of retinal neurite growth
was similar whether retinal explants were grown alonewould not serve axons well in vivo, and may be arti-
factual, given the close proximity of the two explants or cocultured with chiasm or cerebellar explants (Figure
6A). In contrast, while axons reached the filter by 3 daysin collagen (300–500 mm), compared with the distance
between the retina and chiasm in E14–E15 embryos in cultures of retina alone or with cerebellum, in chiasm
cocultures, retinal axons took an additional 2 days to(1100–1600 mm). To assess whether a chiasmatic fac-
tor(s) affects both neurite initiation and growth or complete growth to the filter (Figure 6B). After the retinal
Neuron
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Figure 5. The Chiasm Does Not Reorient the Growth of Retinal Axons
Histograms depicting the turning angle (a) of individual neurites or neurite bundles from VT and VN retinal explants cultured alone (A and B),
or with a chiasm explant positioned in front (C and D) or to the side (E and F) of the retinal explant. The y axis gives the total number of retinal
neurite bundles counted in 108 intervals (for details, see Experimental Procedures). A schematic diagram of the experimental paradigm for
each case is shown on the right side of the figure. The turning angles of neurites from retinal explants positioned either in front or to the side
of chiasm explants were not significantly different than those of retinal explants grown in collagen alone (p > 0.05). Furthermore, the distribution
of turning angles for VT (source of uncrossed axons) and VN (source of crossed axons) retina were similar. The smaller number of retinal
neurite bundles in graphs of VN retina compared with VT retina reflects the differential growth of VT and VN retina in collagen alone (see
Results).
axons reached the filter, the cultures were fixed, and comparing retinal axon growth from explants of VT retina
neurite growth both near the retinal explant (box 1) and (source of uncrossed axons) and the other three retinal
after reaching the filter (box 2) was quantitated (see quadrants (sources of crossed axons). Even though reti-
Figures 6B–6D). The area chosen for box 1 was based on nal axons from the different retinal poles displayed dif-
the average growth observed at 17 hr (230 mm). Neurite ferences in growth when cultured in collagen alone (see
growth both in the initial phase and at the time the Figures 1, 2A, and 4), when retinal axon growth in retina/
filter was reached was similar in all three groups. These chiasm cocultures was expressed as a percent reduc-
results suggest that the diffusible chiasmatic cue(s) tion in growth compared with neurite growth in collagen
does not affect retinal neurite initiation, but simply slows alone, there was no significant difference in growth of VT
down their rate of growth. Retinal axons are not pre-
neurites compared with the other retinal sectors (Figure
vented from eventually reaching the chiasm, consistent
2B). Furthermore, there was no differential effect of the
with the in vivo behavior of retinal axons.
chiasm on the angle of retinal neurite turning from VT
or VN retina (p > 0.05), even though neurite growth fromCrossed and Uncrossed Axons Are Not
VN retina was poorer than that from VT retina (FigureDifferentially Affected by Chiasmatic
5). Thus, the diffusible signal revealed in our assaysGrowth-Suppressing Cues
affects all retinal axons equally, indicating that the dif-Inhibitory signals associated with the chiasmatic midline
fusible, general growth-suppressing activity associatedhave been implicated in retinal axon divergence (Gode-
with the chiasm is unlikely to be directly involved in thement et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1995). We assessed
divergence of crossed and uncrossed retinal ganglionwhether the general growth-suppressing activity re-
leased from chiasm explants might play such a role by cell axons in the optic chiasm.
Chemosuppression of Retinal Axons
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Figure 6. A Diffusible Chiasmatic Factor(s)
Affects the Growth Rate but Not the Initiation
of Retinal Neurites
Retinal neurites were cocultured with chiasm
or cerebellum explants at a distance of ap-
proximately 1000 mm and maintained for 3–5
days in culture. A filter (F) was placed close to
the chiasm or cerebellum to preclude contact
with retinal neurites.
(A and B) Schematic diagram of neurite out-
growth. (A) At 17 hr in vitro (i.v.), neurites ex-
tended the same relative distance (230 mm)
in all three groups. (B) Retinal axons reached
the filter by 3 days in vitro (d.i.v.) when grown
alone or with cerebellar explants. In chiasm
cocultures, retinal axons did not reach the
filter until 5 days in vitro. Box 1 represents
the area used to determine initial neurite out-
growth (based on the average length of neu-
rites after 17 hr in culture). Box 2 represents
the final area covered by retinal neurites after
reaching the filter. Both measurements were
taken from cultures following fixation after
3–5 days in vitro.
(C and D) Histograms depicting initial (C) and
final (D) amounts of neurite growth. Neurite
growth in the initial phase and at the time
the filter was reached was similar in all three
groups. Even though retinal axons cultured
with the chiasm took longer to reach the filter,
the amount of growth was ultimately similar
(ANOVA, p > 0.05).
A Diffusible Floor Plate Signal, Other Than Netrin-1, retina, few if any neurites extended from the side of the
retina nearer the floor plate, even though many neuritesAlso Suppresses Retinal Axon Growth
The floor plate, like the optic chiasm, is both a ventral extended from the side of the retina farther away (Fig-
ure 7H).midline structure and an intermediate target important
for axon guidance (Bovolenta and Dodd, 1990). Thus, The floor plate secretesa diffusible molecule, netrin-1,
which acts as a chemoattractant for commissural neu-we wondered whether the floor plate might also possess
a growth-suppressing activity similar to that of the chi- rons (Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994) and as
a chemorepellant for trochlear neurons (Colamarino andasm. Effects of the floor plate on retinal axon growth
were analyzed in cocultures of E15 retinal explants with Tessier-Lavigne, 1995). To examine whether the growth
suppression of retinal neurites by the floor plate was infloor plate from E11 mouse embryos. In these experi-
ments, the explants were cultured for only 24 hr to pre- part due to netrin-1, we cocultured retinal explants and
netrin-1-secreting transfected COS cells in collagen.clude contact between neurites extending from the floor
plate and from the retinal explants. Netrin-1-transfected COS cell aggregates did not sup-
press, but rather enhanced retinal neurite growth, whenAfter 24 hr in culture, retinal neurite growth was sup-
pressed by chiasm, but not by cortical explants, similar compared with neurite growth in cocultures with COS
cells transfected with vector alone (Figures 8A–8E).to what was seen after 48 hr in culture (compare Figures
2 and 7I). Moreover, retinal neurite growth was sup- When netrin-1-transfected COS cells were positioned
to one side of the retinal explant, more retinal neuritespressed even further in retina/floor plate cocultures than
in retina/chiasm cocultures. When cocultured with floor extended from the side of the explant nearest the netrin-
1-transfected COS cells without any obvious effects onplate, both the lengths and numbers of retinal neurites
were dramatically reduced compared with growth in col- the angle of neurite outgrowth (Figures 8B, 8D, and 8E).
Interestingly, netrin-1 enhanced neurite outgrowth morelagen alone, or to cocultures containing retina with corti-
cal or chiasm explants (Figures 7A–7H). Furthermore, from VT than from VN retina, indicating a different sensi-
tivity of crossed and uncrossed axons to netrin-1. Thesewhen the floor plate was positioned to one side of the
Neuron
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Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994), netrin-1 ap-
pears to exert a trophic but not tropic effect on retinal
neurite outgrowth.
Discussion
The optic chiasm is an important midline locus for retinal
axon guidance, because it comprises a decision region
through which retinal axons grow and diverge to both
sides of the brain. Our previous work using immunohis-
tochemistry, video time-lapse chronicles of retinal axon
behavior, and dissociated cell culture suggested that
contact-mediated, inhibitory cues in the optic chiasm
lead to retinal axon divergence (Godement et al., 1994;
Marcus et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1995). Both positive
(tropic, trophic) and negative (repellent, inhibitory) sig-
nals have been implicated in axon guidance in other
systems. We investigated whether diffusible factors
from the chiasm affect retinal axon growth either gener-
ally (all axons) or specifically (only crossed or uncrossed
axons) in collagen gel cocultures. The present experi-
ments provide evidence for a diffusible, chiasm-derived
signal that suppresses retinal neurite outgrowth from all
retinal regions without reorienting the direction of neu-
rite extension. Crossed and uncrossed axons are not
differentially affected by this factor. Moreover, the floor
plate, but not the cortex, cerebellum, or diencephalon,
also dampens retinal axon growth. Netrin-1, a soluble
factor produced by the floor plate, does not dampen,
but rather enhances retinal axon growth. These findings
suggest that chemosuppression may represent a nega-
tive axon guidance mechanism that functions within in-
termediate targets or decision regions located at the
ventral midline of the neuraxis (see below).
Mechanisms Affecting Growth Cone Guidance
Mechanisms implicated in axon guidance have been
divided into four categories: contact-mediated at-
traction, chemoattraction, contact-mediated repulsion,
and chemorepulsion (reviewed by Goodman, 1996). An-
other distinction can be made between trophic factors
that stimulate axon growth (e.g., von Boxberg et al.,
1993; Schnell et al., 1994) and inhibitory factors that
suppress axon branching and/or outgrowth (Simon and
Figure 7. Retinal Neurite Outgrowth Is Suppressed by the Floor O’Leary, 1992; Tucker et al., 1996). In this paper, we
Plate
specifically investigated whether diffusible cues from
Camera lucida drawings of retinal explants grown for 24 hr alone
the chiasm, either positive or negative, can influence(A and B), or with explants from cortex (Ctx; C and D), chiasm (Ch;
retinal axon growth and/or trajectory. A number of stud-E and F), or floor plate (FP; G and H). The explants of cortex, chiasm,
ies have provided examples of positive, target-derivedand floor plate were positioned either in front (C, E, and G) or to
one side (D, F, and H) of the retinal explant. chemoattractive cues (Lumsdenand Davies, 1983, 1986;
(I) Graph depicting retinal neurite outgrowth from VT or VN retina in Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Heffner et al., 1990; Placzek
the combinations shown in (A)–(H). Both chiasm and floor plate, et al., 1990; Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1994;
but not cortex, significantly suppressed retinal neurite outgrowth.
Shirasaki et al., 1995). More recent findings point toRetinal neurite outgrowth was suppressed further by the floor plate
examples of negative chemorepulsive factors, in whichthan by chiasm explants. Single asterisk, p < 0.05; double asterisks,
neurites are oriented away from the point source of thep < 0.01. Scale bar represents 100 mm.
cue (Pini, 1993; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995;
Guthrie and Pini,1995; Messersmith et al., 1995; Pu¨schel
et al., 1995; Tucker et al., 1996). Whereas chemoattrac-results indicate that netrin-1 alone is not the source of
the chemosuppressing activity of the floor plate or the tive cues are associated with intermediate or final tar-
gets, chemorepulsive factors emanate from brain re-chiasm on retinal neurite outgrowth. Furthermore, unlike
the tropic, growth-orienting effect of netrin-1 on spinal gions where axons never grow.
The optic chiasm is an intermediate target for retinalcord commissural neurons (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988;
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Figure 8. Netrin-1-Secreting COS Cells Promote, Not Suppress, Retinal Neurite Growth
Retinal explants cultured for 24 hr with COS cells transfected with vector alone (2) (A and C) or with netrin-1 (1) (B and D). Scale bar represents
100 mm.
(E) Graph depicting retinal neurite outgrowth of VT and VN retina cultured with vector alone, COS(2), or with netrin-1, COS(1), transfected
COS cells. Neurite outgrowth was significantly increased by netrin-1-transfected COS cells compared with COS cells transfected with vector
alone.
(F) Retinal explants were divided in half, and the amount of retinal neurite outgrowth in the halves nearest to and farthest from the netrin-1
or vector alone transfected COS cells graphed. The growth of neurites extending only from the half-retinas nearest to the netrin-1-transfected
COS cells was significantly increased. Netrin-1-transfected COS cells did not obviously reorient growth of retinal neurites, suggesting that
netrin-1 has a trophic but not tropic effect on retinal neurite outgrowth. Double asterisks indicate p < 0.01.
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axons. All retinal axons enter and pause in the chiasm chiasm compared with that in the optic nerve and tract
(Godement et al., 1994; C. A. M. and L.-C. W., unpub-before subsequently crossing or turning away from the
chiasmatic midline (Godement et al., 1990, 1994; C. A. M. lished data). Once retinal axons are slowed down, they
may more readily defasciculate from one another priorand L.-C. W., unpublished data). The patterns of retinal
axon growth in the chiasm suggest several possible to refasciculating with axons from the opposite eye
(Godement et al., 1990, 1994; Guillery et al., 1995; C. A.ways in which a diffusible cue emanating from the chi-
asm might affect retinal axon growth. First, because all M., unpublished data). Defasciculation might also func-
tion to enable axons to respond to other, local cues.retinal axons enter the chiasm, a diffusible cue might
attract both crossed and uncrossed retinal axons. The Alternatively, slower growth through the chiasm may
precede a change in the surface properties of retinalassociation of a chemoattractive cue with the chiasm
would be consistent with previous demonstrations of axons, analogous to the TAG-1 to L1 switch by spinal
commissural neurons as they enter the floor plate andchemoattractive cues releasedfrom intermediate or final
targets in other systems. Second, growth of both cross to the contralateral side (Dodd et al., 1988; see
also Stoeckli and Landmesser, 1995). Thus, negativecrossed and uncrossed axons might be negatively af-
fected by the chiasm, since our previous studies sug- growth-suppressing cues may function to slow growth
within intermediate targets prior to the action of other,gested that axon growth from both retinal populations
is decreased in the presence of chiasmatic cells (Wang growth-orienting cues.
A diffusible chiasmatic cue could directly contributeet al., 1995). Third, diffusible factors might differentially
attract crossed and/or inhibit uncrossed axons. to retinal axon divergence by differentially affecting
crossed and uncrossed axons. However, when we as-We did not find evidence for either chemoattraction
or chemorepulsion, but rather observed a general damp- sayed for differential effects by measuring growth (tak-
ing into account both lengths and numbers) and theening in retinal axon growth, most consistent with the
second possibility described above. Growth of retinal angle of neurite extension on retinal explants taken from
regions of the retina that give rise to crossed (VN) andganglion cells was suppressed, irrespective of their ori-
gin or destination. This suppression of growth mani- uncrossed (VT)axons, we saw no evidence for a differen-
tial effect. It is possible that such an effect exists, butfested itself as a dampening of growth rate, and only
when the chiasm was positioned quite close to the ret- that it was undetectable using the standard collagen gel
assay. Moreover, in the mouse, ipsilaterally projectingina, as an inhibition of neurite initiation. The effect on
initiation is unlikely to occur in vivo because of the rela- retinal ganglion cells comprise only 2.8% of the total
population (Rice et al., 1995). Thus, although uncrossedtively large distance between the retina and chiasm.
Furthermore, in contrast with chemorepulsive factors retinal ganglion cells are concentrated in VT retina, it is
likely that our VT explants contained crossed as wellthat alter axon trajectory without affecting axonal num-
bers and lengths, growth was suppressed apparently as uncrossed axons, thereby obscuring any differential
effects. Nevertheless, the failure to detect a differentialindependent of reorientation of neurite extension. For
these reasons, we propose the term chemosuppression response does not mitigate the major finding of this
study that a chiasm-derived diffusible signal suppressesto distinguish the growth-reducing, diffusible effect re-
vealed in this study from that of chemorepulsion (see the growth of all retinal axons. Chemosuppression, like
chemorepulsion, may represent a general inhibitoryalso Tucker et al., 1996, and concluding remarks).
mechanism affecting axon growth in the nervous sys-
tem. For example, in a recent study, floor plate explants
Chemosuppression and Retinal Axon Divergence produced a long-range suppression of cranial motor
Our previous studies suggested that inhibitory cues as- axon outgrowth as well as a local repulsion (Tucker et
sociated with chiasmatic cells are important for retinal al., 1996). Whether these two effects were mediated by
axon trajectory and/or divergence (Godement et al., the same or different factors is unclear.
1994; Marcus et al., 1995; Marcus and Mason, 1995;
Wang et al., 1995). The present study raises two ques-
tions: first, what is the mechanism by which a chiasmatic What Is the Molecular Identity of the
Suppressive Signal?chemosuppressive cue may be presented in vivo, and
second, how might it act to produce retinal axon diver- The floor plate, like the chiasm, is a ventral midline deci-
sion region involved in directing axonal growth. Wegence.
In vivo, a chiasmatic chemosuppressive signal may found that the floor platesuppressed retinal axon growth
to an even greater extent than the chiasm. Because thefunction to establish a long-range gradient that retinal
axons detect as they approach the chiasmatic midline. floor plate produces netrin-1, a soluble factor with both
chemoattractive (Kennedy et al., 1994) and chemorepul-Additionally, factors released by chiasmatic cells maybe
shed and deposited locally via binding to cell surfaces or sive (Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995) properties,
we investigated whether netrin-1 could suppress retinalthe extracellular matrix. In either case, such cues could
affect retinal axon divergence indirectly or directly. axon growth. Interestingly, netrin-1 did not depress, but
rather enhanced retinal axon growth, similar to its tro-In an indirect model, a diffusible chemosuppressive
cue would contribute to retinal axon divergence by slow- phic effects on spinal commissural neurons (Tessier-
Lavigne et al., 1988; Serafini et al., 1994). This finding,ing down all axons as a prelude to their responding to
more specific cues. Indeed, in the chiasm, retinal growth along with a recent study in which a soluble floor plate
factor other than netrin-1 repulsed migrating olfactorycones make shorter advances and pause frequently,
resulting in a reduction in the overall growth rate in the neuron precursors (Hu and Rutishauser, 1996), indi-
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cates that the floor plate produces multiple soluble fac- whereas the latter orients growth away from inappropri-
ate regions. Whether the operational distinction be-tors that mediate distinct effects. Indeed, recent findings
that retinal axons grew poorly into a floor plate explant tween these two types of inhibitory cues truly reflects
two different, biologically relevant mechanisms is notgrafted into the eye, support our observations that the
floor plate contains factors inhibitory to retinal axons known (see Goodman, 1996). Moreover, whether the
generally inhibitory diffusible cue(s) demonstrated in the(Halfter, 1996).
Members of the collapsin/semaphorin family are also present study is the same as or different than the con-
tact-mediated cue(s) implicated in our former studycandidates for the chiasm-derived chemosuppressive
factor. The semaphorin genes encode a family of trans- (Wang et al., 1995) remains to be seen. Nevertheless,
these experiments suggest that multiple cues, actingmembrane and secreted molecules implicated in growth
cone guidance (Kolodkin et al., 1993).Different members sequentially or in concert with one another, act to shape
the final pattern of retinal axon growth in the developingof this family function as chemorepellents or inhibitors
of axon pathfinding, branching, or targeting (reviewed optic chiasm.
by Goodman,1996). So far, there have been no reportsof
Experimental Procedurescollapsins or semaphorins in the ventral diencephalon.
Collapsin-1/sempahorin-III, which is found in the ventral
All experiments werecarried out with C57BL/6J mice kept in a timed-spinal cord but not the floor plate (Luo et al., 1993;
pregnancy breeding colony. The time of conception was considered
Messersmith et al., 1995), is not the septum-derived midnight before the day on which a plug was found, and noon the
chemorepulsive factor for migrating olfactory inter- same day was considered E0.5. Embryonic age was confirmed by
comparing the crown-to-rump length with measurements given inneuron precursors described above (Hu and Rutis-
Theiler (1972). Pregnant mothers were anesthetized with a mixturehauser, 1996). It remains to be seen whether the same
of ketamine and xylazine, and the embryos removed one at a timeor different floor plate–derived factors mediate the
by Cesarean section.chemorepulsion of migrating olfactory neuron precur-
sors and the chemosuppression of retinal axons. Collagen Gel Cultures
Retinal and chiasm explants were prepared from E15 mouse em-
bryos as in Wang et al. (1995), except that the chiasm was kept as
an intact piece of tissue and small individual explants from theCrossed and Uncrossed Retinal Ganglion
peripheral edge of each retinal pole, rather than a strip of two adja-Cells Are Specified Differently
cent poles, were used (Wang et al., 1995). The chiasm explantsThe different responses of optic axons to chiasmatic
contained both the early differentiating neurons that are SSEA-1
cells (Wang et al., 1995) and membranes (Wizenmann positive, as well as the radial glial palisade (Marcus et al., 1995).
et al., 1993) suggest that crossed and uncrossed retinal We considered the chiasm explants to represent the ensemble of
ganglion cells are differentially specified to respond to these different cell populations. Explants from cerebellum, cerebral
cortex, and diencephalon were also dissected from E15 embryos,chiasm-derived cues. Although both retinal populations
whereas explants of basilar pontine nuclei were taken from P0 pupswere affected equally by the chiasmatic chemosuppres-
(Baird et al., 1992). The floor plate and explants of dorsal spinal cordsive factor, when grown in collagen alone, neurites from
were obtained from E11 mouse embryos according to previously
VT explants grew significantly better than those from the described methods (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988).
other three retinal quadrants. In contrast, when grown on Bovine dermis and rat tail collagen (Collaborative) were prepared
laminin, neurites from dorsal retina were longer than by mixing 9 parts collagen to 1 part 103 DMEM/F12 medium
(GIBCO) in the presence of enough bicarbonate to turn the solutionthose from ventral retina (Wang et al., 1995; Marcus
a straw/orange color. Bicarbonate facilitated setting of the collagen.et al., 1996). Furthermore, growth of neurites from VT
At this point, the experimental tissues were added and placed atexplants was significantly more enhanced than that from
varying positions. In most experiments, retinal explants were posi-
VN retina in the presence of netrin-1-transfected COS tioned opposite chiasm or control tissue and separated by 300–500
cells. Taken together, these data illustrate that crossed mm; in experiments where one or more tissues were placed to the
and uncrossed retinal ganglion cells are uniquely en- side of the retina or other source of axons, the space between
explants was 150–300 mm. After incubating the cultures for 30–40coded to differentially respond to their extracellular envi-
min at 35.58C to allow the collagen to gel, the mounds of collagenronment. This idea is supported by our recent study of
were covered with DMEM/F12 serum-free medium (Wang et al.,the albino mouse which suggests that the abnormally
1995); 24 hr to 5 days later, cultures were fixed for 1 hr with 4%
small uncrossed retinal projection in the albino results paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer.
from a respecification of the numbers of retinal ganglion Both bovine dermis and rat tail collagen were tested to determine
cells that cross the chiasmatic midline (Marcus et al., the optimal conditions for retinal axon growth. Neurites from retinal
explants grown in bovine dermis collagen grew out at least 8 hr1996).
earlier, and after 48 hr in culture were twice as long as neurites
from retinal explants grown in rat tail collagen. Rat tail collagen has
previously been shown to stabilize a gradient of released factorsConcluding Remarks
(Ebendal and Jacobson, 1977; Lumsden and Davies, 1983, 1986).
This study revealed a chiasm-derived, chemosuppres- We tested whether bovine dermis collagen stabilizes a gradient by
sive signal for all retinal axons. Together with our previ- coculturing floor plate with explants of dorsal spinal cord in the
previously established floor plate assay (Placzek et al., 1990). Whenous studies, these findings emphasize the optic chiasm
embedded in bovine dermis collagen for 24 hr, the floor plate exertsas a source of cues for retinal axon growth and pat-
a tropic and trophic effect on dorsal commissural neurons similar toterning. Chemosuppression, like chemorepulsion, may
the effect in rat tail collagen (data not shown). Commissural neurons,be a mechanism that negatively regulates axonal
when grown alone in rat tail collagen and cultured for 44 hr, extend
growth. Functionally, the major difference between few or no neurites in the absence of the floor plate (for example,
chemosuppression and chemorepulsion may be that the Placzek et al., 1990). In comparison, commissural neurons, when
grown alone in bovine dermis collagen and cultured for 48 hr, growformer tempers growth in intermediate and final targets,
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well in the absence of the floor plate. When retinal explants were of pontine explants after 48 hr in culture. The dots were connected,
and a line was drawn through the center of the pontine explantcocultured with explants of chiasm or floor plate, growth suppres-
sion of retinal axons occurred in both types of collagen (see Results; perpendicular to the filter surrounding the chiasm explant. The seg-
ment of the radius from the edge of the pontine explant to thedata not shown). Because retinal axon growth was better in bovine
dermis than in rat tail collagen, the former was used in the present perimeter of the curve connecting the dots was measured on the
sides of the explant both facing and opposite the chiasm.experiments.
In some experiments, a small (1 3 2 mm) piece of membrane filter Possible trophic effects of transfected COS cells on retinal neurite
growth were analyzed by dividing the retinal explant in two and(0.2 mm, Gelman Sciences Incorporated, Ann Arbor, MI) was used
to block physical contact between neurites from different explants. separately quantitating the amount of retinal neurite growth in the
region closest to and farthest from the COS cell aggregate (Fig-Membrane filters were placed around tissue explants in a U shape
to prevent neurites from these explants from contacting retinal neu- ure 7).
Several statistical analyses were used to analyze both the amountrites. The distance between the edge of the explant, and the filter
varied from 200–1000 mm depending on the experiment. and orientation of neurite outgrowth, and to compare growth under
different experimental conditions to growth in collagen alone. First,
a multiple comparison across groups (e.g., among the four retinalDiI Labeling and Immunocytochemistry
quadrants when cultured alone or cocultured with chiasm explants)To determine whether retinal axons could grow into chiasm ex-
was performed using the general linear regression model. Whenplants, retinal explants prelabeled with a crystal of DiI were placed
differences among groups were revealed, further analyses using thein contact with chiasm explants and cultured for 72 hr. After fixation,
Tukey test often failed to uncover which of the individual groupingsthe explants were sectioned horizontally with a vibratome. To help
exhibited statistical differences (see Table 1). This failure was mostlocate the midline, sections were immunostained with SSEA-1
likely due to the limited numbers in each experimental category(Solter andKnowles, 1978; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank)
(9–20 individual experiments per condition). Thus, unpaired t testsas described previously (Marcus et al., 1995).
were performed to uncover statistically significant differences be-
tween individual groups in each experimental condition.Expression of Netrin-1 in COS Cells
Netrin-1 cDNA was transfected into COS cells using lipofectAMINE
Acknowledgments(GIBCO). Transfected COS cells were aggregated in hanging drop
cultures as described elsewhere (Kennedy et al., 1994). COS cell
Correspondence should be addressed to C. A. M. We thank Drs.aggregates and retinal explants were cocultured in collagen for
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Suping Wen provided expert assistance in the statistical analysis,A source of crossed (VT) and uncrossed (VN) retinal ganglion cells
Zhen Jin with camera lucida drawings, and Rich Blazeski with pho-was chosen to evaluate whether the experiments described above
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